Memorex 651 Flexible Disc File
The Memorex 651 Flexible Disc File is

a compact, direct access, OEM disc
subsystem that is used in the distribu
tion, handling, and storage of digital
information.

The Memorex 651 stores up to 2.5
megabits of digital data on interchange
able FD/IV or FD/V Flexible Disc

Cartridges. Disc capacity may be
divided into as many as 2048 records
(132 bytes/sector) to optimize the file
organization.
The file unit contains a drive mechanism

read/write head, head actuator, inter

locks to protect the disc during loading
and unloading, plus the following
circuits assembled on a single printed
circuit board; read/write amplifier and
transition detector, sector/index

detector, data/clock separation, safety
sensing, and drivers for track position

The read/write head is in direct contact
with the disc. The head surface has

been designed to obtain maximum
signal transfer to and from the magnetic
surface of the disc with minimum

head/disc wear. The write gap is wider
than the read gap. This technique of
writing wide and reading narrow allows
deviation from the nominal track center-

line without affecting signal-to-noise
ratio, assuring disc interchangeability
from unit to unit.

The Flexible Disc Cartridge is composed
of a Mylar® disc substrate coated with
a magnetic oxide and encased in a
flexible plastic envelope, eight inches
square by one-sixteenth inch thick, which
provides protection during handling,
operation and storage. The disc is 7.5
inches in diameter, and it has holes

spaced around the periphery for sector
definition and for indexing.
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